**Case Study: Choosing a Network Model**

### Classroom Note
This activity may be completed using a word-processor or online using a kid-safe e-mail system such as ZillaDog ([http://zilladog.com/teacherfeature.aspx](http://zilladog.com/teacherfeature.aspx)). You will need to provide the appropriate e-mail addresses.

### Directions
Read the following case study scenario. Then complete the assignment as directed by your teacher.

### Scenario
Greg has decided to create a home network using his new desktop computer. His uncle also bought him a laptop for his birthday, and Greg wants to share files and folders between his desktop and laptop systems. He wants to share files and folders wirelessly, which will allow him to take his laptop anywhere in the house. Greg sent you an e-mail message asking for your help.

### Assignment
1. Compose a reply e-mail message recommending the network model that Greg should use when creating his home network.
2. Also, recommend a wireless router, along with its price, that will allow Greg to share his files wirelessly on his home network.
3. Send the e-mail to your teacher, or print the e-mail and submit it.